A B LUEP RIN T FOR
WATER S EC U RITY IN
THE COFFEELAN DS

S U M M ARY:
We face a global water crisis. Rapid economic development combined
with exponential population growth over the past century are
increasing demands on water resources, while environmental
degradation threatens water supplies. As a result, water scarcity has
risen to the top of the list of global, social and economic risks. Poor
people are disproportionately affected by water scarcity, which has
already emerged as a source of conflict in coffee-growing regions
around the world.
The way coffee is produced and processed can either be part of the
solution—or part of the problem—to the water crisis.
How does coffee production and processing contribute to the water
crisis? Deforestation to expand land devoted to coffee farming
degrades natural resources, reduces biodiversity, and accelerates
climate change. Full-sun farming and poor soil management
practices reduce soil moisture, slow the recharge of aquifers, and
accelerate erosion, runoff and flooding, all of which increases the
sedimentation of surface waters. Excessive and inappropriate use of
agrochemicals on farms contaminate water resources on which
downstream communities depend. Inefficient water use in most wet
mills diverts large volumes of water from streams and then returns
wastewater - usually untreated - into streams, rivers, and lakes.
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M E T H OD OL OGY & R AT I O NALE
This paper, developed by members of the Sustainability Council of
the Specialty Coffee Association of America (SCAA), with the support
of allied non-profit organizations, focuses on improving water
security in countries where specialty coffee is grown and is designed to
support action by those specialty coffee industry stakeholders
committed to increasing water security at origin.
It draws on a trove of secondary literature, original research conducted
by SCAA members, as well as interviews and focus-group discussion
involving a broad range of coffee-industry actors — including roasters,
certifiers, auditors, and non-profits and academics working in coffee.
The paper frames the global water crisis, defines key terms related to
water resources at origin, explores the connections between coffee
production, processing and water stewardship, highlights ongoing
efforts by industry leaders for responsible water stewardship, and
provides recommendations for action and further research. The
Blueprint for Water Security in the Coffeelands is part of a series of
issue briefs published by the SCAA as a resource to inform members
of the specialty coffee community on critical issues at origin and
contribute to actions that make the coffee trade more sustainable.
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UNDERSTANDING THE ISSUE
Water security has become a major concern in

cycles of poverty, and it deepens social and

recent years as countries across the globe struggle

economic inequality. There is a dramatic gap

to meet increasing water demand in the face of

between direct household consumption in

a finite supply. “The world’s demand for fresh

rich, industrialized countries like the United

water is growing so fast that, by 2030,

States, where people use an average of 100

agriculture, industry,and expanding cities on

gallons (380 liters) of water per day,17 and poor,

three continents will face such scarce supplies

water- insecure countries where people may

that the confrontation could disrupt economic

use as little as five gallons (20 liters) per day.18

development and cause ruinous political instability,”
the U.S. State Department’s 2012 National

Population growth and the accompanying

Security Assessment concluded.11 For the same

increase in agricultural production, energy

reasons, every year since 2012 the World

consumption, and industrial production are

Economic Forum has rated water crises within

together accelerating the demand for water at

the top 3 global risks in terms of impact on

an exponential rate.19 Over the past century,

society and economic development.12

the world population quadrupled while water
use increased seven-fold.20

Worldwide, more than 700 million people lack
access to safe water, and nearly 2 billion

As the demand for water increases, water supplies

people—more than a quarter of the world’s

are under pressure. In nearly every region of

population—suffer from poor and unreliable

the world, water is being used, wasted, and

water services.13,14 Only 10 percent of wastewater

polluted at a scale that threatens human health

is treated globally,15 and more than 3 million

and economic development—for ourselves and

people (mostly children) die each year due to

for future generations. In the pursuit of

preventable water-borne disease.16

economic development, “We have ignored
water” and “neglected our water supplies and

Lack of access to clean water disproportionally

water systems.”21 Threats to water resources are

affects the poor and limits economic opportunity:

evidenced by the reduction in base flows in

it poses a threat to human health, it perpetuates

streams and rivers, over-extraction of aquifers,
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and contamination of surface and groundwater.

but the amount of water extracted for agriculture
— 70 percent of all water extraction worldwide25 —

The availability of water is further reduced by

has tripled during the same period.26 A landmark

climate change, which is increasing the risk of

study on agriculture and water states: “Real

extreme weather events, such as severe storms

changes are needed in the way in which water is

and droughts. At the UN Convention on

governed and used if transient or long-term

Climate Change in Paris in 2015 (COP21)22,

crises are to be averted.”27

140 countries highlighted water management
in their national climate adaptation plans, and

Water scarcity and declining water quality have

300 governments and organizations signed a

generated supply risk, reputational risk, and

Paris Pact on Water.23

regulatory risk for buyers of agricultural
products. The coffee industry is no exception.

Agriculture has come under particularly

Going forward, the definition of “sustainability”

intense scrutiny as a sector of our economy

for the specialty coffee industry must ensure

that uses more water than any other and is a

that coffee production and processing do not

leading water polluter.24 Food production has

threaten local water security.

doubled worldwide over the past generation,

HOW THE WATER CRISIS AFFECTS THE
COFFEE INDUSTRY (AND HOW THE COFFEE
INDUSTRY AFFECTS THE WATER CRISIS)
The entire coffee process, from seed to cup,
depends on water. Coffee plants require it
to grow, coffee mills require it for the wet
milling process, and retailers and consumers
use water to brew the final cup. A study
conducted by the Water Footprint Network
estimates that it takes 140 liters (37 gallons)

of water to produce a single cup of coffee.28
Coffee is a water-intensive product.
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Increased water scarcity has affected
coffee
P O UN
DS
production, while coffee production
and
processing can adversely affect the availability
and quality of water.
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COFFEE PRODUCTION &
WATER RESOURCES
Where coffee is grown, it often dominates
rural landscapes. Coffee farms, small and
large, shape the ecology of entire regions—
vegetation, the streams, and even roads are
influenced by coffee production practices. In
terms of land-use options, coffee agroforestry
systems are arguably the best agricultural system
for watershed health; only natural forests are
more effective at regulating the water cycle.
However, there is a broad spectrum of how
coffee is managed on farms, and the differences
between good coffee production and processing
practices and bad ones have major implications
for water resources.29

Shade-grown coffee
When coffee is grown in the shade of a forest
canopy, coffee farms can mimic natural forests
and generate significant water-resource benefits,
including regulation of the water cycle,
increased rate of recharge of underground
aquifers, and protection of surface water such
as streams, rivers and lakes on which downstream
water users rely. When farmers grow coffee
under a diverse, multi-story canopy, the combination of deep and broad root systems of
forest trees with the shallower root systems of
coffee and other plants improves the ability of
watersheds to absorb water and minimize soil
erosion. These benefits lead to good watershed
health. Well-managed coffee farms can

maintain constant cover over soils, particularly
when ground cover is used, which improves soil
structure, adds organic material and retains
soil moisture.30

Irrigated coffee
Irrigation is becoming increasingly common
on coffee farms, particularly in Brazil and
Vietnam. On large, commercial farms, irrigated
coffee is typically a monoculture lacking the type
of vegetative diversity of agroforestry systems,
or even rain-fed non-shade coffee. It should
be clear that irrigation is almost always
“supplemental irrigation”—even on irrigated
farms, some (or most) water is still supplied by
rainfall. Irrigation systems supplement water
during the driest stretches of the year. As a
consequence, the water-smart practices for
rain-fed systems described below also apply to
irrigated systems.

Non-shade coffee
Alternatively, when coffee is grown in full
exposure to the sun, a lot of the benefits of
shade grown agroforestry systems are lost.
Full-sun farming and poor soil management
practices degrade soils, accelerate erosion,
runoff, flooding and sedimentation of water
sources. They reduce the rate at which aquifers
are recharged. And when agrochemicals are
used excessively on these farms, they contaminate
water resources on which downstream
communities depend.
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CLIMATE CHANGE
Climate change is affecting coffee production
by raising temperatures and changing the
patterns of rainfall distribution.31 Coffee
plants require 600-1000 mm of rainfall per
year for healthy growth.32 When rainfall levels
are below 600 mm—during droughts, for
example—coffee productivity and quality are
adversely affected as plants lack the energy and
nutrients to produce fruit. Similarly, as
temperatures increase with climate change,
coffee can lose its quality or productivity.33
Climate change is projected to intensify storm
events and provoke more frequent and intense
droughts, leading one specialty coffee professional
to suggest that “drought is the new frost.”34

These shocks affect producers directly through
the impact on production and indirectly
through their contribution to increased price
volatility.

COFFEE MILLING &
WATER RESOURCES
The wet-milling process affects water security
in two ways—through the water it extracts or
diverts from local water sources and the wastewater
it releases back into these sources. The amount
of water used depends on what processing practice
farmers apply to their coffee, while the
contaminant load of coffee wastewater depends
on the quality of treatment processes.

WAT ER US E
The graphic below shows the approximate amount of water used in different types of milling practices, with traditional wet milling using
up to hundreds of liters of water per kg of parchment and naturally processed coffees using negligible amounts of water.

ESTIMATED WATER USE BY PROCESS
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The data in this graphic are based on analysis of multiple research papers and industry articles, no single source.
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WASTEWATER TREATMENT
The wet milling process is one of the leading
contaminants of local water sources in coffee
-growing communities.35 In many coffee mills,
wastewater (sometimes with the pulp) is
dumped directly into natural waterways with
little or no treatment. The viscous wastewater
from coffee mills is referred to in Spanish as
“aguas mieles,” or “honey waters.”
The bacteria that have the ability to consume
the sugars and pectin in this contaminated
water require oxygen for the chemical reactions
required to break down the organic matter.
Biochemical oxygen demand, or BOD,
represents the amount of oxygen required to
completely neutralize the contamination. The
high BOD required to purify the coffee wastewater
can often exceed the oxygen dissolved in the
rivers and streams. The net result is an anaerobic
effect that utilizes the available oxygen in the
purification process, and over- produces
bacteria harmful to aquatic life and people
downstream who rely on surface water for
domestic use. In the worst cases, coffee mills
can cause “dead zones” in rivers and can be
similar to raw sewage in terms of its impact on
water quality.
In most cases, coffee wastewater is released
untreated into streams and rivers. Expert
estimates suggest that as little as 5% of certified
mills are treating wastewater appropriately.36
The impact on water quality downstream from

coffee mills during harvest is significant.
Wastewater coffee treatment technologies are
well-tested and proven. A full wastewater treatment
process involves three separate steps:
(1) sedimentation, (2) filtration, and (3) treatment.
In the first step, effluent from the coffee process
cascades through a series of beveled tanks,
which serve to separate liquid from solids. By
the time the water reaches the final tank, most
of the large solids are separated from the acidic
wastewater.
Filters provide another step in the process,
separating small solids from wastewater. Filters
can be built from locally-available materials
(including gravel and sand), allowing millers to
filter wastewater at a relatively low cost.
After filtration, wastewater is treated—usually
with lye or agricultural lime, a readily available
and inexpensive additive—to raise the pH (i.e.,
neutralize the acidity) so the wastewater can be
released into stream or groundwater, minimizing
the impact on water quality and aquatic life.
Investment in improved water resource
management has economic benefits for coffee
production—the solid waste matter concentrated
through the sedimentation and filtration
processes is a nutrient-rich ingredient in organic
compost. It is also possible to generate biogas
from solid waste matter.
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FRAMING SOLUTIONS
Water-related risks in coffee supply chains can
rarely be dealt with independently by industry.
Sustainable solutions at a scale that is meaningful
require collaboration among multiple stakeholders
across sectors. Managing water resources, sometimes
known as “water governance,” is inherently
“a political process, because it deals with reallocating
water, the allocation of financial resources, and
the implementation of environmental goals.”37
Specific farms can seldom address water alone,
as farms, as farms are part of broader landscapes
in the coffeelands. Enduring solutions require
collaboration at a landscape level among all
actors whose economic activities rely on and in
turn affect water quantity and water quality,
including but not limited to: industry groups

representing specific economic interests that
generate water demand (and may adversely
affect water quality), policymakers whose mandate
includes stewardship of water resources, local
governments charged with enforcing waterrelated laws, environmental groups promoting
conservation, and other civil society organizations.
Lasting solutions to water security require
sustained and coordinated efforts involving
many actors at origin and in the marketplace.
The following six recommendations are
focused on what industry can do to contribute
to increased water security in the coffeelands.

RE C O MMENDATION # 1:

Know the Source
The starting point for engaging on water security
is learning about water resources in the specific
landscapes where you are sourcing coffee. Find
out from your supply chain partners (growers,
cooperatives, exporters, coffee institutes, etc.)
about water resources in coffee-growing landscapes. Enlist local research institutions and

water-focused non-profits in these efforts. If
you don’t already include questions on water
resources in your sourcing questionnaire,
include them. There are resources to support
you in this effort, and companies in other
industries in the beverage sector that have
developed approaches to mapping water
resources and water-related supply chain risk
that can be replicated in coffee.
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Water Fund

CASE EXAMPLE:
Several large beverage companies are investing
in water stewardship programs called “Water
Funds,” mechanisms for catalyzing joint private
sector and public sector investments to restore
and protect water supplies.38 One widely
celebrated example is the Water Fund established
for the city of Quito, Ecuador, known by its
Spanish-language acronym FONAG.39
The Nature Conservancy collaborated with a
group of local and multinational companies
and local public utilities to conduct a risk
assessment on the sources of Quito’s water
supply. When process identified a series of

Quito, Ecuador

threats, local stakeholders responded by creating
FONAG in 2000. Its operations are funded
primarily by major water users in the Quito
area, including the municipal water utility, a
prominent beverage bottler, and a hydroelectric
company that provides energy to the city.
FONAG works to ensure the provision of a
sufficient quantity of water of good quality by
supporting actions directed at protecting water
resources. Over the past 15 years, FONAG has
improved the city’s water supply through the
management and protection of over 65,000
hectares of land.

RE C O MMENDATION # 2:

Promote Water-Smart
Farming Practices
Water-smart agricultural practices are those
that use water efficiently and minimize impacts
to downstream water quality. They are good for
coffee production and good for water resources:

good coffee management leads to good water
management. Below are a few key practices that
have proven to have the biggest impacts for
improving water resources management on
coffee farms.40 These practices are focused
primarily on coffee agroforestry systems, but
they are also critical for irrigated systems.
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PLANT ON CONTOURS
Planting coffee trees along contours (across hill-slopes) as and not across contours (up-and-down the
hill-slope) is one of the easiest and most effective ways to improve water management. The goal is to slow
the speed of water as it moves down slope to increase infiltration and soil moisture. Vegetation (coffee
plants, banana trees, shrubs, and cover crops) planted on contours create natural water-breaks that disrupt
and slow the speed of water, increasing water infiltration into the soil and to the roots. Slowing down water
also controls soil erosion, which also improves soil fertility by holding soil nutrients, organic matter, and
fertilizer in place.

MICROTERRACES
Small terraces at the base of each coffee tree are very effective at capturing water (from rain or irrigation)
and sediment that run down hillsides. Hundreds or thousands of these micro-terraces across a coffee landscape
can have a tremendous benefit of slowing runoff, reducing erosion, increasing soil moisture and improving
aquifer recharge.

MANAGE SOIL TO MANAGE WATER
Soil restoration plays a critical role in improving watershed functions in coffee-dominated watersheds. One
of the primary indicators of a healthy soil is the amount of soil organic matter. Few agricultural practices
have a greater impact on farm productivity, resilience to disease and drought, and improving downstream
water flows than soil restoration.

MAXIMIZE VEGETATIVE COVER
Vegetative cover, above ground and on the soil surface, is effective at absorbing rainfall. Shade and vegetation
over and on the soil reduces evaporation of water, increases soil moisture, and improves water infiltration
into soil subsurface. Even a few forest trees on a farm contribute.

WATERSMART IRRIGATION
On irrigated farms, it is critical that farm mangers understand how much water they are using, how to avoid
over-irrigation and how to use water more efficiently. Given the rise of irrigated coffee production, this is a
critical area for research, development and training.
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Blue Harvest

CASE EXAMPLE:

Z

drinking water supplies of rural and urban
communities. On the farm, technical teams
promote “best agricultural practices” that
restore soils, improve water management, and
increase water recharge to improve base blows
of springs and steams that are the sources for
drinking water. Beyond the farm, Blue Harvest
also works at the landscape level on water
governance, thereby strengthening the capacity
of local actors to manage their water resources
and protect drinking water sources. This work
includes coordination with local governments,
water boards, coffee growers and cooperatives,
and other local stakeholders. Blue Harvest
will improve water quality and availability for
150,000 people in and downstream from
coffee communities.
UT

The Blue Harvest program is improving farmer
livelihoods and protecting water resources at
origin. It is designed to help build a robust and
resilient coffee supply chain while improving
the lives of the people impacted by the coffee
sector at origin through improved water
resource management. Blue Harvest is jointly
funded by industry (Keurig Green Mountain41)
and multilateral organizations (Inter-American
Development Bank), led by an international
NGO (Catholic Relief Services) and implemented
by a network of local partners (NGOs, cooperatives,
and local governments) working in seven
coffee-growing regions in Central America
covering 3,500 hectares of coffee land. The
program provides technical assistance to coffee
farmers located within critical watersheds where
coffee production and processing impact

Central America

RE C O MMENDATION # 3:

Promote Water-Smart
Farming Practices
Two actions at the mill can reduce the impact
of coffee processing on water resources: reducing
water use and treating wastewater before it
returns to streams and rivers. Often, mills start

first with treatment solutions, investing a lot of
money in infrastructure and labor to treat
more wastewater than necessary. By first reducing
the amount of water used, you can save a lot in
the costs to treat water.42 One major obstacle to
improving coffee processing is that many
coffee producers, millers, buyers and roasters
believe that using more water results in higher
11

coffee quality. Research and field evidence
demonstrate, however, that more efficient
water management can deliver improvements
in quality and profitability.43 There is also an
ongoing discussion within the industry on the
role of natural coffees in the specialty sector,
which require negligible amounts of water to
process.44

Currently, there is little pressure to change
milling practices, and few incentives to make
the necessary investments in technology,
infrastructure, and training. Below are a few
areas for action:

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE
Reduce, reuse, recycle. Water-saving technologies are readily available—and proven—but still not
widely adopted. These include: gravity-based conveyance that reduces or completely eliminates
reliance on water for transporting cherry; closed-circuit systems that recycle and reuse water for
washing that has been used for conveyance, floating and/or depulping; and mechanical demucilagers
that eliminate the need for fermentation and washing.

TREAT WASTEWATER
Treat wastewater. After minimizing the amount of water used in the milling process, wastewater
should be treated, based on the three steps described earlier, to remove organic solids and neutralize
acidity.

MEASURE, REPORT AND COMMIT TO CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
ON WATER USAGE
Only by measuring the amount of water used can mill operators begin to identify ways to introduce
efficiencies and reduce water use. Track the amount of water used in milling in your supply chain
and the quality of river water downstream from the mills. Start with just one or two growers or
farmer organizations per supply chain. Report your results, benchmark your performance against
best practices in the industry, then commit to steady improvements in your own performance.
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Water Efficiency

CASE EXAMPLE:
In one region of Vietnam that represents an
important source of Robusta coffee for
Nestlé, 100% of coffee production is irrigated.
Often, too irrigated. Over-pumping of water
for irrigation in the region was not just
unsustainable but also threatening future
production: research has suggested that
producers can decrease the amount of water
used in production without decreasing yields.

Vietnam

families and communities have also responded
positively to the initiative because water they
don’t use to irrigate is available for household
use.

UTILIZING A SIMPLE TECHNOLOGY
TO ESTIMATE FLOW, FARMERS HAVE
REDUCED THE AMOUNT OF WATER

To address the issue, Nestlé partnered with
government to teach farmers how to reduce
water use in small-scale operations. Utilizing
a simple technology to estimate flow, farmers
have reduced the amount of water they are
using by up to 70%.
The company has argued that “water is everyone’s
business,” and this early success suggest the
message is resonating. Its own interest in
securing supply over the long-term is served
by rationalizing water use. But coffee farming

THEY ARE USING BY UP TO

Nestlé has partnered with the Swiss Agency for
Development and Cooperative on a five-year
effort to scale this pilot. Together with local
government and other local stakeholders, they
will reach 50,000 farmers—10% of all coffee
farmers in Vietnam.

RE C O MMENDATION # 4:

Create incentives for
water-smart practices

Introduce clear incentives for supply chain
partners to adopt water-smart farming and
milling practices—not just because they will
13

contribute to increased water security in the
coffeelands, but because they will also go a long
way to helping your company secure long-term

supply by making production more resilient at
the farm level.

WATER PERFORMANCE MONITORING
At the farm level, certifications monitor compliance with some water resource management practices.
Buyers committed to water stewardship and water security should consider location-specific
environmental scorecards that go beyond adoption of practices and actually report on performance,
i.e. impacts on drinking water. This would create clear incentives when tied directly to commercial
decisions on volumes, prices, and other terms of purchase.

STANDARDS
Corporate standards and third-party certifications common in the specialty market—Fair Trade,
Rainforest Alliance and Utz Certified—have some requirements for improved water resource management
on the farm and at the mill, but these are mostly “voluntary” and few producers or millers apply
them. The impact of these standards on water security could be significantly improved by:
making water resource management requirements clearer, setting the protection of sources of
drinking water as a required standard, and pairing water standards with farm- or mill-level
water risk assessments.

FINANCING AND COINVESTING
Limited access to finance for water-smart milling practices is among the leading challenges to
improving water use in the milling process. Many consumers who pay premiums for certified
specialty coffee expect that the coffees they purchase are better for the environment than
lower-priced alternatives. However, currently coffee producers and millers share the burden of the
cost of adopting better practices and technologies, but usually earn a relatively smaller
share of the price “premium”. Other actors in the value chain should proactively co-invest or help
improve access to affordable financing for water-smart practices.
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CASE EXAMPLE 1
The largest wet mill in Nicaragua is located
near the city of Diriamba and operated by
CISA Exportadora, part of the Mercon Group.
In collaboration with UTZ Certified and
Aceres Consultores, and with support from the
Dutch government, the Netherlands Development
Organization SNV, and Solidaridad, CISA/Mercon
upgraded the mill as part of the Cleaner
Production initiative of the Energy from Coffee
Waste in Central America project. The measure
was designed to reduce contamination while
producing clean fuel from biogas.

Wet Mill Upgrade
Diriamba, Nicaragua

to recycle water used in the depulping process
and transport coffee mechanically through the
mill. Solids were removed using sieves and pH
was regulated using simple anaerobic reactors,
or sealed tanks. The project generated four
exceptional outcomes: (1) water use was reduced
by nearly 50 percent, from 15 to 8 liters per
kg parchment; (2) water contamination was
reduced by 80%; (3) biogas was produced for
energy use at the mill and (4) the profitability
improved thanks to reductions in operating
costs achieved by the upgrades.

Mill operators were trained on how to use water
more efficiently, and equipment was upgraded

CASE EXAMPLE 2
Since 1999, Root Capital has disbursed over
$900 million in loans that have served over 5
million people. Its 599 borrowers include
dozens of leading coffee cooperatives, some of
whom are SCAA members and many of whom
supply coffee to SCAA members.

Clean Tech Finance
East Africa

In 2002, the organization began offering
credit for “triple-win” technologies that generate
positive economic, social and environmental
returns, including solar panels, irrigation
systems, biodigestors, water-efficient coffee
mills, and small-scale hydro and wind turbines
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for alternative energy generation. In 2012,
Root Capital launched a Climate-Smart Agriculture
initiative in part to expand adoption of these
and other technologies.

“hardware.” They also facilitate the provision
of the “software”—knowledge and skills—that
clients need to manage their new hardware
well.

Beyond the capital required for these investments,
Root Capital has found that limited access to
information and specialized expertise are other
obstacles to adoption of technologies that can
increase incomes, save money, or generate
environmental benefits. So, it leverages its
global network of collaborators to give borrowers
more than just credit for clean technology

But some coffee-focused technology more than
pays for itself, like water-efficient wet mills in
East Africa. In one case, a producer reported a
new community-level mill helped it reduce
losses and improve quality so much that it
fetched prices twice as high as the ones it was
getting for coffee processed its members processed
at home with traditional technology.

R E C O MMENDATIO N # 5:

Engage Consumers
About Water Through
Their Coffee

number of coffee companies are supporting
and investing in water stewardship, but this
one area where there is room for specialty
coffee companies to more and to say more,
either individually, or, even better, collectively

Coffee is an exceptional way to build consumer
awareness about water resources. A growing

through joint communications in the marketplace
and strategic partnerships at origin.

THE EQUAL EXCHANGE BIOSPHERE RESERVE series includes the “8 Rivers” project,
which showcases UNESCO recognized rivers in coffee-growing regions and supports local community efforts to manage and protect natural resources.45

TOMS COFFEE partners with Water for People, an NGO, to invest in water projects in developing countries. It tells consumers that each bag of coffee provides 140 liters of safe drinking water
for a family overseas.46
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RE C O MMENDATION # 6:

At the Industry Level —
Strategic collaboration
To achieve lasting impact at scale, industry
leaders may need to partner at origin with
companies they compete with in the marketplace
to map shared water-related risks and identify
common interests.47 They will certainly need
work beyond the farm level and engage with a
broader range of actors who affect water
availability and water quality in coffee-growing
landscapes and regions, including public-sector
actors whose mandate includes water
stewardship. The CEO Water Mandate,
an initiative focused on corporate water
governance, puts it this way:

Companies seeking to manage
water-related business risks can and
should contribute to improved water
management and governance that is
also in the public interest. If done
responsibly, integrating private
sector action into global policy
frameworks and local implementation
practices makes it possible for
companies to contribute considerable
resources and expertise to the
achievement of the Sustainable
Development Goals.48

For resources on corporate water governance and tools to support privatesector engagement around water security, visit the CEO Water Mandate website at
ceowatermandate.org.

CASE
EXAMPLE

Pre-Competitive Collaboration
The Coalition for Coffee Communities

The Coalition for Coffee Communities is an

coordinating their efforts in particular regions

industry platform whose members are committed

to optimize social, environmental and

to pre-competitive collaboration at origin and

economic outcomes. The platform is intended
17

to improve the efficiency of corporate
investments at origin and to influence policy to
positively affect coffee communities. The
organization’s members are looking at how the
different investments they each are making in
their individual supply chains can lead to
collective action to address gaps, develop
landscape strategies and pool resources to address
needs, and engage on policy.

The CCC began as a partnership of coffee
companies to eradicate hunger in coffee growing
communities and is expanding its focus to
other critical issues, including water resources
and climate change adaptation.
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GLOSSARY
WATER SECURITY
The availability and accessibility of an acceptable quantity and quality of water for health, livelihoods, ecosystems and
production.1

WATER ACCESS
Access to water is the measure of people’s ability to obtain and use safe, drinkable water. The World Health Organization uses basic criteria to define “access” including the type of sources (piped water supply, tap stand, well, etc.), distance
to water sources, the time required to get water, the cost to get water, and the dependability of that source.2

WATER AVAILABILITY
Water availability is the measure of water within a geographic area, and is often reported as volumes of water (cubic
meters, for example) per person. Water scarcity is often defined by a lack of water availability. This does not measure the
ability of people to actually obtain and use that water.

WATER SCARCITY
An excess of water demand over available supply.3 Absolute water scarcity is when water availability is less than 500
cubic meters per person per year.4

WATER CRISIS
A complex set of adverse and interrelated economic, environmental and social impacts—including water-related
conflict—of acute or sustained periods of water scarcity and/or contamination. The sum of water crises occurring today
and projected for the future throughout the world today make up the “Global Water Crisis”.

BLUE WATER
Freshwater flowing overland in streams and lakes, and within underground aquifers. This is the water we divert and pump
for domestic supply, industry, irrigation and other uses.
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GLOSSARY
GREEN WATER
Water that cycles through soils and plants. This represents the precipitation (rainfall) that produces forests, forage, and
crops in natural landscapes and farms.5

WATER BALANCE (WATER ACCOUNTING)
A way of accounting all the water within a geographic area.6 For example, in a very basic balance, all the water that
comes into a region as precipitation (P) leaves that region as evaporation (E),
transpiration (T), or stream flows (Q) : [ P = E + T + Q ]

WATER FOOTPRINT
Measures all the water that goes into producing, processing, shipping and consuming goods. Used to inform business
and individual impacts on water, water risks, and water management decisions.7

WATER GOVERNANCE
The range of political, social, economic and administrative systems that are in place to develop and manage water
resources and the delivery of water services.8

WATER-SMART ARGICULTURE
An approach to farming that balances water availability, access, and use across the range of water sources, according
to principles of socioeconomic, environmental, and technical sustainability;9 the concept includes a blend of “best-fit”
water management practices that increase water availability, water access and the effectiveness, efficiency and equity of
water distribution and use.10

WATERSHED
A watershed is a basin whose boundaries are defined by highpoints and ridgelines that descend into lower elevations
and valleys and named for the body of water into which it drains. The watershed is commonly the unit of organization for
territorial or landscape-level approaches.
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